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KTP Best of the Best Awards (2022)
Business Impact and Transformation Award

Axial3D_Ulster University
wZLomLKK

Entrant details

Organisation Ulster University

Entry details

Partnership Information

Please select the Award category you would like to apply for from the drop down list above.
Entry Name - Please write the Business name followed by the Knowledge Base name of the KTP Partnership to
complete this field.
You can check if your nomination is Eligible from the information at the top of the page.
Please check this before your start your submission.

Please specify who you are
representing in regards to your
nomination

Knowledge Base Partner

Confidentiality Declaration
Please select one of the following

I am happy for any of the information provided to be used by the organisers in
any promotion of the Awards.

KTP Number 10763

KTP Funding - please state the source
of funding for this KTP

Innovate UK / Invest NI

KTP Public Project Summary

To develop a 3D web-based visualisation system, for use by medical professionals, enabling realistic and accurate
representation of anatomy at a pre-production stage.

Name of Adviser Stephen McComb

Knowledge Base details

Knowledge Base Name Ulster University

Location Northern Ireland
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Website  https://www.ulster.ac.uk/

Academic Supervisor Name Professor Justin Magee

Faculty / School Arts Humanities & Social Sciences/ Belfast School of Art

Job Title

Professor of Design / Interim Associate Dean for Research & Impact

Academic Supervisor Profile Page  https://pure.ulster.ac.uk/en/persons/justin-magee

Email jdm.magee@ulster.ac.uk

Phone +447720073925

Are they still at the organisation? Yes

Business details

Business Name Axial3D

Organisation Size - Number of
employees

10-49

What best describes your organisation Industry

Sector 3D Medical Printing

Location Northern Ireland

Website  https://axial3d.com/

Business Supervisior Name Daniel Crawford

Job Title Founder / CSO

Business Supervisior Profile Page  https://axial3d.com/about#ourTeam

Email d.crawford@axial3d.com

Phone number +442890183590

Are they still at the organisation Yes

Associate details

Associate Name Luke Donnelly

Job Title Software Developer

Associate Profile Page  https://www.linkedin.com/in/luke-donnelly-a41964158/?originalSubdomain=ie

https://www.ulster.ac.uk/
https://pure.ulster.ac.uk/en/persons/justin-magee
https://axial3d.com/
https://axial3d.com/about#ourTeam
https://www.linkedin.com/in/luke-donnelly-a41964158/?originalSubdomain=ie
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Entry Form

Email l.donnelly@axial3d.com

Phone +442890183590

Qualification MA, BSc

Area of expertise Product Design / Computer Games & Programming

Business Impact and Transformation
To be considered for the award, the business partner must demonstrate significant ongoing impact from their KTP and
substantial and sustained transformation of the business resulting from the project.
Eligibility:
To be eligible for this award, your KTP project must have been completed and received an A or B grade from the KTP grading
panel by 31 December 2020.
Any project nominated for this category last year is not eligible for this year.

Eligibility - Please confirm that this
nomination meets the eligiblity
criteria:
To be eligible for this award, your KTP
project must have been completed
and received an A or B grade from the
KTP grading panel by 31 December
2020.
Any project nominated for this
category last year is not eligible for
this year.



ABOUT THE KTP

About the Business Partner -
Describe the business: State main activities, markets, locations; Provide turnover, profitabilit and headcount numbers.

Axial3D is an Ulster University spin-out company from Biomedical Engineering (est. 2014). They are a medical technology firm
transforming patient outcomes while driving the global adoption of 3D printing within healthcare, delivering personalized
anatomical insights through innovative software and expert services. Within medical printing, bottlenecks exist in the
current, manual 3D print process between companies and clinicians, to accurately interpret imaging data through discussion
and iterative printing, taking approximately 3 weeks. Axial3D’s digitally twinned software developed in this KTP has resulted
in faster pre-operative decision making, improved topographic understanding and verification of anatomy sent or printed,
which saves time, cost and potentially lives. It is expected the sector's compound annual growth rate will be 15.6% from 2021
to 2028 exceeding USD1,066.6M. Currently, Axial3D has grown to 48 employees and has offices in Belfast (N. Ireland) and the
USA (Newark) with a turnover of £553K and a profit of £200K.

Overview of KTP Objectives -
Please describe the original objectives of the Partnership and any variations agreed by the LMC. Explain why those objectives
were strategically important to the business and of great value to the Knowledge Base team.

The following original aims were achieved:
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1. Enhancing the user interaction via the web application, (feature/bone selection, multi-resolution mesh generation,
anomaly removal)

2. Exploring automated feature identification of anatomy
3. Enhancing the visual appearance of the 3D models generated from medical imaging, using advanced computer

graphics techniques and visual communication methods.
4. Developing in house expertise in Design Thinking as a creative workflow to create, iterate and test best practice user

experience opportunities.
5. Enhancing the overall user experience of the web application and streamlining the process

This interdisciplinary research partnership involving Art & Design (Professor Magee) and Computer Science (Dr Wilson)
developed a 3D web-based visualisation system, for use by medical professionals, enabling realistic and accurate
representation of anatomy informing 3D print production. The intention was to enable improved topographic
understanding of the anatomy through an interactive digital twin of 3D printed anatomy, faster verification of the print and
in turn more efficient and precise pre-operative decision-making. This KTP did two things in parallel. Firstly, embedding a
Design Culture leading to an enhanced capability to think and design
creatively developing a strong user experience. The software was iteratively developed for a range of end-users, using design
thinking, creative problem-solving, positive design, and empathic modelling. 3D visualisation design knowledge transfer was
embedded and informed the bespoke render engine. Secondly, Machine Learning underpinned system development. As
surgeons use the system and as similar anatomy is processed through the database, automated decisions are refined. For
example, recognising imaging artefacts, enabling informed decisions on correction or suggesting surgical pre-production
preferences. Methods from both academic disciplines converged providing a bespoke workflow. The resulting new software
empowers surgeons to make precise pre-operative decisions within 24 to 48hrs of order, dramatically accelerating and
improving decision-making.

IMPACT OF THE KTP

Ongoing Impact
Please describe the outcomes and how they exceeded those described in the previous question. Be specific in describing
the deliverables and milestones achieved. Where objectives were exceeded describe the technical or operational advance
beyond that envisioned. Outline any further achievements since the end date of the project that flow from the project.

The original aim was to develop one cloud-based software. However, through the process of design thinking, three distinct
user-specific software applications (2018/2019) were developed. This suite of software helped secure an Amazon AWS
partnership, and following release sales increased by 1000% over the KTP duration (2017-2019). The month ending the
programme secured more sales than the previous two years combined (£251,000). The distinct software applications were
aimed at the surgeon, the technical print manager and those engaging with the 3D orders. A focus on user experience
enabled simpler software user interfaces and workflows quickly enabling expert users. This applied research was submitted
by
Ulster’s Art & Design research unit to REF2021 assessment, as a research output and as one of three Impact Case Studies.
Subsequently, Ulster was graded as having 100% for World-leading (66.7%) and Internationally Excellent (33.3%) Impact, and
82% for overall research assessed as ‘outstanding’ or ‘very significant. The research was presented Globally at high profile
events extending company visibility and helping them secure USD3,000,000 (07-2019) to scale their technology within the
United States. Currently, Axial3D is developing the world’s largest 3D dataset of digitally labelled organs, as announced at
SXSW2019, and now works with over 300 organisations from across the world, across 4 continents. They have since secured a
further GBP3,000,000 growth accelerator (03-21). During the Pandemic, Axial3D repurposed experience and resources
producing 3D printed parts for test kits, swabs and PPE to hospitals, care homes, and dental practices receiving the Catalyst
INVENT Innovator Award for Covid-19 response (2020). Their swabs were recognised by Forbes (01/02/2021) among the top
10 Healthcare Innovations (2020). The University expanded academic team donated 3D printing equipment increasing
Axial3D's capacity. Professor Magee alongside additional researchers at Ulster (Professor Bond) delivered an Invest NI
Innovation Voucher (for COVID-19 affected businesses) guiding Axial3D’s user-testing strategy and a scoping study for future
market strategy. This was informed by an academic literature review of the sector, advanced materials, and technologies.
Seventy-five free bespoke models were then released to Hospitals assisting pre-operative decision making and measuring
usefulness in ongoing collaborative research. Axial3D and Ulster have made several collaborative grant applications. In 2021
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AI academic, Dr Adrian Boyd, secured the Royal Academy of Engineering Industrial Fellowship in collaboration with Axial3D
(2021), embedding his expertise within the company for 18 months. This has led to an expanded academic team (Professor
Magee, Dr Boyd, Professor Finley, Mr McGinn), submitting a follow-on KTP application (£375K, 2022-23, round 1). It aims to
develop a system that automatically creates new patient-specific instrumentation (PSI) products for wrist fracture surgery,
making them more accessible and affordable, enhancing the outcomes of this type of surgery. By extending the AI
segmentation technology originally developed in KTP010763, we aim to develop a generative product design system which
will automatically design personalised products enabling the company to move into the medical device design sector. This
significant market shift introduces an in-house product design capacity and advances AI significantly.

Impact (including quantification) - Please describe and quantify the benefits. Where financial state in terms of turnover, net
profit before tax; outline any export markets and explain if any new market segments resulted from the KTP. For non-financial
benefits quantify in terms of reach and consequence. Also, for the transformation describe the operational and culture
changes.

During the KTP, Axial3D increased employment from 6 to 24 including 5 machine learning programmers as a direct result of
the design-led changes driving software development and has since doubled (48). Revenues grew by 300% in 2020 and 40%
in 2021 and currently, they have a turnover of £553K and a profit of £200K. Four staff within Axial3D received training in
design thinking techniques during the KTP programme. “The introduction of design thinking-based approaches to product
development has radically altered not only our strategy but also how we formulate and execute on our strategy” (Axial3D,
CTO). The research was selected for the UKRI BEYOND2019 inaugural Innovation Showcase on AI and Creativity. The
associate was a finalist for Digital DNA2019 programmer of the year and winner in the Web 3D Consortium, VR Hackathon,
Poland (2018). Axial3D has been crowned the Challenge Masters for the AWS AI Challenge winning the AWS Diagnostic
Development Initiative (2021), Belfast Chamber Business Innovation Award (2021), the Regional Start-Up World Cup (2019),
Best Use of AI in health at DatSci Awards (2019) and the National Digital Catapult Platinum Award (2019). They were
recognised through the Global Digital Health Top 100 list as a Health technology leader (2020) and feature within the 12
Clusters of Tech report (UK Tech Cluster, 11-2020). Ulster University awarded this KTP the Research Excellence Impact award
for small Business collaboration (2020). Axial3D has now innovation 25 awards. This KTP was graded ‘outstanding’ in all areas
of assessment and directly contributed to Northern Ireland’s positioning as a UK leader in excellence. Ulster University is in
the top 5% of UK KTP providers in terms of delivery, with 38% of its KTPs graded outstanding compared to 24% nationally
(Innovate UK, 2020). This regional centre of excellence was acknowledged by Richard Lamb (2019) and Dame Ottoline Leyser
(2021) during inward visits/meetings. KTN’s newsfeed showcased the Axial3D associate; enabling them to engage
internationally with award-winning credentials in this cutting-edge sector (03-2019). Axial3D’s internationally adopted
software, with approximately 60 anonymised published case studies, enables surgeons to make precise pre-surgical
decisions within 48hrs of order, dramatically accelerating procedures, and aiding patient consent. As evidenced in user
feedback, Axial3D has transformed the operative workflow, “reducing unwanted variation in interpretation, between
doctors” when viewing medical imaging scans through interactive 3D models and 3D prints and affords “contingency” for
pre-operative planning. It “resulted in a more streamlined service and better user experience” through the design-led
approaches. An average of 62 minutes is saved per surgical procedure and over 3.5 hours for complex cases. 50% of surgeons
changed their pre-operative plans with a further 47% performing these plans faster. 98% of patients reported, “great
improvement” with patient communication using the system and a Surgeon stated that this is “cutting edge” technology
that “really empowers the patient by giving them autonomy over their decision making and I think that is a huge
advantage”. Recovery times were reduced by 16% and in 15% of cases, the surgical outcome would have been unachievable
without the technology.

WOW FACTOR

Wow Factor! - Please describe why the impact of this KTP has been significant to the business.

Axial3D’s case study presented at SXSW2019 cited the world first renal operation using 3D printing, with the consultant
hailing the technology as “invaluable” in pre-operative planning. A spinal surgeon stated that this technology was now “an
essential part of pre-operative planning in complex spinal cases”. In another case of seemingly terminal paediatric heart
surgery, surgeons “couldn’t find a way of operating on this young baby” and were preparing to inform the parents. Axial3D’s
technology-enabled a “level of insight that otherwise wasn’t available”, successfully conducting the life-saving operation.
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The UK Government Health Secretary exemplified Axial3D in “helping to transform surgery by providing 3D-printed models
of specific parts of a patient’s own body. Axial3D uses machine learning-based segmentation algorithms to automatically
produce patient-specific 3D anatomical models within 24 to 48 hours”.
The company’s solutions are now used in approximately 350 hospitals aiming to add another 300 hospitals in 2022. “We have
an opportunity in front of us to fundamentally change patient-specific care around the world. We believe that traditional 2D
imaging will be replaced by 3D imaging as the basis for new standards of care over the next few years” (Axial3D, CEO)

ABOUT THE ASSOCIATE

Associate Name Luke Donnelly

Is the Associate still with the
business?

Yes

Was the Associate offered a job at
the host business?

Yes

Was the offer accepted? Yes

If yes, what was the job title? Software Developer

You have now reached the end of the nomination form!
You can upload logo's / images etc to support your entry via the main attachment tab.
Please check that you are happy with your entry before submitting; you can make changes to your entry at any point up to
the date of closing.

Log in to ktp.awardsplatform.com to see complete entry attachments.
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Attachment name

Axial3D YouTube channel

https://www.youtube.co…

https://ktp.awardsplatform.com/r/file/IAuELeHX3ovxZjsx
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLF-271X4xNHgdzDnGVVufQ

